Making Cities Resilient 2030: Leaving No City Behind
1. The ‘Frontline of Opportunity’: In this era of Climate Emergency & pandemic; it is at the municipality level that the biggest dividend in avoided future disaster losses can be reaped.

2. DRR is an investment not a cost for resource constrained-municipalities: The evidence is clear – local governments that invest in climate and disaster resilience pay & suffer less in future from disaster losses.

3. Climate resilience is the key: 90% of all disasters now related to climate change and extreme weather events – these losses are increasingly concentrated in urban areas. Taking action will reduce losses in terms of human lives, livelihoods & overall economy.

© UNDRR – United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction
MCR2030 – 7 Reasons to Get Onboard/ Be Excited

4. A UN-convened global partnership focused on implementation & action: comprises 12 core partners committed to take forward success of original MCR campaign

5. A vibrant global collaboration: 715 local governments representing 310 million people working to protect lives, livelihoods of citizens & local infrastructure systems & assets

6. Fully aligned with the overall Agenda for Sustainable Development: Specifically supports cities to be more inclusive, safe, resilient, and sustainable & to make progress against SDG 11

7. Aims to leave no city behind or alone: An online Dashboard provides a market-place for municipalities to access knowledge, experience, networks, tools, resources, & services that helps them know, plan & implement better
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